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Pinning Checklist: 
  
Pinterest account settings 

Select how and when you'll be notified 
about re-pins, likes, and follows. 

Respond to Re-pinners, contacts 
Visit, re-pin from, and follow pinner's 
boards, pins, and develop social interac-
tion. 

Pin resources students will use 
Library resource pins mingled with other 
related pins. 

Check the links 
Be sure to proxy or manage links to be 
accessible from off-campus. 
EDIT Pins to correct 500 word content, links, etc. 

Identify Pins that require login 
Mark pins that require user login. 

Create course boards 
Invite students to Pin to course board. 
Pin course relevant content. 

Create subject boards 
A goal is to create a mix of Pins, library resources, visual 
images of relevant information. 

Pin weekly, daily, use a schedule. 
PIN content to your academic boards weekly, daily, 
monthly or as your schedule allows. This keeps your inter-
action "fresh" and findable by other Pin when you need to 

 

The Numbers Course Work Graphic Trails Academic Pins 

 

 

Pinterest Analytics (business account) 

Be sure to state your purpose for your boards:  Nursing PinBoard example 

Nursing research options, study and organization resources are pinned here. 
Also fun & humor related nursing Pins! Questions ask Sue/

smcfadde@iue.edu Provides a collection of e-books, websites and images 
about nursing with related subject areas. To promote education. 

Most repined:  Your most shared Pins (non-
academic pins removed) 

 

 

Check out the 
workplaces across 

the country that 
nurses love!  

#Nurses #Career 
#NursesLove 

 

#Nursing Infograph 

on the nursing ca-
reer 

 

{Updated} 8 
Drugs Every ICU 
Nurse Needs to 

Know! 

 

How to pass the 
NCLEX with 75 
Questions in One 

Attempt | The 
Nerdy Nurse 

 

Sepsis 

 

How to Suction a 
Tracheostomy 

Tube 

 

Nursing Cheat 
Sheet for DM 

Post your Favorite website URL, to this assignment content response area and begin 
posting to PINTEREST. 

 Provide a citations for the website +; 
 Write a short critique of your favorite website providing 5 reasons, 250+ words +; 
 Consider the ways you could use these ideas for a subject website+; 
 Use the ideas the course learning options have identified for your rationale/reasons. 

(15 pts) 
 Consider how you organize your websites, favorites, bookmarks, pinterest, delicious, 

diggi, etc. Name your favorite tool for saving websites. (10 pts) 
Pinterest: Another way to save a website:* 

1 Use or create a Pinterest (Links to an external site.) Account. Save the email address 
for your Pinterest Account, used for this assignment to the assignment content area. 

Follow the Pinterest board: I103-Information Literacy (Links to an external site.) and 
I'll follow you. 

I'll send each of you an invitation to post to a shared Pinterest board: I103-Information 
Literacy (Links to an external site.). Share your favorite website there. Choose a 
website that includes graphics for this assignment.  (15pts) 

        *This assignment should be at step 2 by the due date! 

Question, let me know! smcfadde@iue.edu 

Pin Emails Repins Follows Likes Total Pins 

          

4334 1263 1,300 175 18,400 
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